
Philequity Goes SCRIPLESS this New Year!

Philequity salutes 2009 by going Electronic! Enter the SCRIPLESS realm…
All new Philequity investments beginning 2009, initial and additional alike, will now be in SCRIPLESS 
format by default. 
Conversion to a SCRIPLESS account simply means that your shares will now be electronically tracked, 
and will no longer be in certificated format. 
Scripless Conversion offers you the following benefits :

1. Partial Redemption, as you may now redeem any number of shares you wish, anytime.
2. Lower Redemption Fee, as you need not redeem the entire amount stated in your stock 

certificate any longer.
3. Transactional Convenience, as you need not present the physical stock certificates 

anymore each time you redeem shares, and lastly, 
4. Safeguard Against Loss and Fraud, as shares are now electronically tracked in our 

Philequity system, with back-up records safekept by our stock transfer agent. Whereas old 
physical stock certificates run the risk of being lost, burnt, or stolen; electronically tracked 
shares are hassle-proof and worry free.  

So what more are you waiting for? Scripless conversion is ABSOLUTELY FREE!!!
Opt to Convert your old Certificated Transactions into SCRIPLESS TODAY.

All you need to do is :
1. Fill-up and Sign the Instruction Letter for Scripless Conversion (also posted in the 

News & Events section of this website).
2. Surrender the Instruction letter, along with all existing Philequity Stock Certificates, and 

Custodian Receipts, in your custody to the Philequity Head office.

Upon conversion to SCRIPLESS, clients will be receiving a CONFIRMATION NOTICE after every 
transaction with all pertinent data indicated. 

**Clients are entitled to opt to remain in Certificated Format, although a Php 500 fee
will be charged per additional investment with Philequity.

Start the New Year right, and do yourself a favor. Save yourself the stress.
GO SCRIPLESS. 

**For more information, you may call the Philequity trunkline at 689-8080, or e-mail us at 
sales@philequity.net


